Lauren Ann Harris
April 27, 1946 - June 7, 2015

Lauren Ann Harris, 69 of Hemet, California passed away on Sunday, June 7, 2015, in Los
Angeles, California. She was born on Saturday, April 27, 1946 in Seattle, Washington,
Donald and Annabelle Nelson. Lauren is survived by her devoted husband of 49 years,
James Harris. She is also survived by her sister, Debbie (John) Pew and her mother.
Lauren was preceded in death by her father and her brother, Ralph Nelson

Comments

“

Dear Lori,
Another birthday for you today. This would’ve been your “75”th birthday. Where has
the time gone. I think about you often and all the good times. The past year has been
a bad year for all of us. We are starting to see better times coming.
I miss you so ver much.
Love,
Your dear friend
Nancy

NancyPost - April 27 at 01:41 PM

“

Another year has passed, you wouldn’t have wanted to be present for this past 12
months! Not a good year for many. As usual our thoughts turn to you today, your
birthday, to remember a good friend, a friend that was a joy to be around, you would
have turned 75 this year, would have been a big celebration I’m sure. Miss you so
much, and think about you often. We all still feel the loss, no one more than Jim, we
sure do worry about him. He’s pretty lost with you.
Love Lori B

Lori Banich - April 27 at 10:32 AM

“

Nancy Post lit a candle in memory of Lauren Ann Harris

Nancy Post - April 27, 2020 at 04:48 PM

“

Happy Birthday Lori,
I think of you of you often and miss you so very much. I can’t believe how the time has
past. Remember all the good times we had.
You are always in my thoughts and prayers.
Love you. Nancy
Nancy Post - April 27, 2020 at 04:52 PM

“

Happy Birthday my Friend!
Well Lori H I’ve been thinking about you a lot lately, you see my dad passed away
almost a month ago now. I’m sure I don’t need to tell you that though, you’re
probably up there sitting with him now, sharing a great laugh or two! So many great
memories and fun times.
I miss you very much! It gives me such peace of mind to know that you’re hanging
out with my dad now though...
Love Lori B

Lori Banich - April 27, 2020 at 12:08 PM

“

Thinking of our dear friend Lori today. You were taken away from us too soon. We
will always remember how thoughtful and kind you were to everyone. We miss you
very much and you will always be in our thoughts and prayers.
Love
Nancy and Dave

Nancy Post - June 07, 2019 at 06:07 PM

“

Thinking of you Lori, our dear friend on your birthday today. How we miss you and all
the good times we had together. Can’t believe how the time has gone by. We will
always keep you in our hearts and prayers. We love you. Nancy and Dave

nancy post - April 27, 2019 at 01:42 PM

“

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LORI H.
Here we are again! Birthdays, ugh! You're not going to believe it but I turned 60 this
year! I went on a fun cruise with friends, it brought back happy memories of the very
fun cruise that I went on with you and Nancy! Sure do miss you! We still all get
together, but nothing is the same without you! There was always a sense of joy when
you were around, I miss that too. Here we are, 4 years later and we still feel your
presence in a room. I just know that you are with us, and that you are happy to see
that JIm is still such a big part of our lives. Forever Friends.
Love Lori B.

Lori and Chuck - April 26, 2019 at 12:58 PM

“

My "Babers".
My love for you endures always and forever. There's not a day goes by that you
aren't in my thoughts and heart. Without you , your kisses, and precious love, there is
little joy in my life but our families, friends, and neighbors keep me going and,
"Bubba" and "Patch" keep me busy. Dave, Nancy, and Ric Otis visited you on your
birthday. Hope you enjoyed the flowers and our silent prayers. Looking forwards to
the day when we can kiss and hug forever.

Jim - June 11, 2018 at 07:51 PM

“

Lori,
Wishing our dear friend, a Happy Birthday. We think of you often and miss you so
very much.
Our loving thoughts are with you.
Nancy and Dave

Nancy and Dave Post - April 29, 2018 at 09:47 AM

“

April 27, 2018. It's your birthday my friend, as I look across the room to your picture it
brings a smile to my face. The good times, your friendship, your welcoming embrace,
lemon drop martinis, are just a few of the things that come to my mind. I sure do miss
you, still.
Love Lori B

Lori and Chuck Banich - April 27, 2018 at 09:40 AM

“

Thinking of you Lori. We cant believe it's been almost 2 years. We miss you very
much. You are always in our hearts and thoughts. Jim keeps with our birthday and
anniversary celebrations. Love you Nancy and Dave

Nancy and Dave - June 05, 2017 at 01:15 PM

“

April 27, 2017 Happy Birthday Lori H!! I miss you so much! Coming to this special
place where I can light a candle for your birthday makes me feel close to you, it\'s
almost like sending you an email or text that I just know your going to get! Wish
everyday you were still here with us, gone way to soon! We all do our best to take
care of Jim, we get together every so often and I can feel you smiling down on us!
Love Lori B

Lori and Chuck Banich - April 27, 2017 at 12:01 PM

“

Jim, Our thoughts are with you today and always. It's hard to believe it's been a year
today since Lori passed away. It has been a difficult year for you to bear. We will
always be here for you. We had some great times with you and Lori. Those
memories will be cherished. Lori was a loving and true friend. We love you very
much, Nancy and Dave

Nancy and Dave Post - June 07, 2016 at 12:49 PM

“

Our dear friend Lori, we miss you so very much. It's hard to believe you will be gone
almost a year. We think of all the good times we had together celebrating birthdays,
anniversaries and just being together. The last time we saw you, we were celebrating
your birthday. What a sweet and beautiful person you were. You will always be in our
hearts. We love you so very much and will be in our thoughts and prayers. Love
Nancy and Dave

Nancy and Dave Post - June 02, 2016 at 05:16 PM

“

Thinking about you Jim, it's been almost a year since Lori passed away and we still
miss her so much. It's hard to believe that she is not here with us.
This last year has not been easy for you without the love of your life, her loss has
really hit you hard. The memories of good times shared between the two of you has
carried you through and will continue to do so. Your love will never die, it lives on in
you heart.

Lori and Chuck Banich - May 31, 2016 at 07:54 AM

“

April 2016....Happy Birthday My Friend! April was always a month long birthday for
you! So many friends wanting to celebrate this day with you, always made it last the
entire month! This also marks the last time we were together, the last time we would
drink a margarita laying at the pool or watch a nascar race while cheering on Jeff
Gordon!
I miss you so much! You weigh heavy on my mind and heart, not just this month but
all year long, Wish there was a stairway to heaven, we would all show up on the 27th
to celebrate your day! Love Lori B

Lori and Chuck Banich - April 10, 2016 at 06:11 PM

“

Jim
over the last few weeks you have been heavy in my thoughts and my prayer.
Knowing your love for each other and the kind of relationship you two shared I know
how lost you must feel at this time. Your many friends and family have said it all
regarding Lori and every word they have said of her is so true. This is a woman that
once having met one will never forget or be treated as a stranger. Her kindness and
acceptance of me will never be forgotten. I will miss those huge big ole hugs from
this little lady with such a big heart.
God bless her and you Jim

Jerry Graner - July 19, 2015 at 11:40 AM

“

Jim We lost our dear and best friend. She was a kind and loving person. We loved
her dearly. She was a big part of our family. All our holidays together, our shopping
trips and all the good times we had. We will miss her. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you Jim. We will always be here for you. Love Nancy and Dave

Nancy Post - July 13, 2015 at 08:02 AM

“

Jim,
I am at a loss of words...I have known you and Lori for almost 2 years....I can not
believe this...Lori was the nicest lady and I truly enjoyed having conversation with
you when you guys came in for lunch....She will truly be missed...Please don't be a
stranger....Love your Del taco General Manager...
Rebecca....

Rebecca Johns - July 02, 2015 at 10:25 PM

“

Jim,
Jen and I extend our deepest condolences for the loss of your beautiful wife. Lori
was am amazing woman who will be dearly missed by those of us who knew her she truly was a ray of sunshine to us all. Please know that you and Lori will remain in
our thoughts and prayers.
With deepest sympathy,
Mark & Jennifer

Mark & Jennifer Sturgeon - June 27, 2015 at 07:58 PM

“

Lori,
We will always remember you as a very kind and sunny person full of positive
energy. Although you are gone from this world, we believe that that your light
continues to shine on in heaven, brighter than ever. May all of us strive to live our
lives with the same grace and joy with which you lived yours.
Love,
Mark & Jen

Mark & Jennifer Sturgeon - June 27, 2015 at 07:47 PM

“

Dear Jim: yesterday on the day you laid Lori to rest was the hardest day for you. I'm
sad to loose a treasure of a cousin and friend. Thank you for inviting me and Rich to
celebrate Thanksgiving's with you and family friends Dave and Nancy, Ben and
Debbi It was a treasure I will hold dear to my heart. When you need a friend to lend
ahand I'm here for you. We will keep in touch and spend many more times together.
Love Leanne

Leanne Pohrman - June 25, 2015 at 02:33 PM

“

Jim,
Words cannot really express how shocked and saddened we were to hear of Lori's
passing. She will be remembered by U.S. As always having a smile on her face and
cheer in her heart. Our thoughts have been and continue to be with you through this
tough time. Her kindness and good cheer touched so many.
Terry

Terry McBriarty - June 24, 2015 at 10:28 PM

“

May the peace of God, which passes all understanding be with you Jim, loved ones
and friends In the earthly passing of one of God's precious children Lauren(Lori)Ann
Harris. May He send his comfort, strength and blessing to all who all who mourn. It is
apparent from the various posts that Lori was a person who loved and touched the
lives of many. May the knowledge of God, in Christ be with you all and bring you
comfort , in The Name of the Father, The Son and the Holy Spirit . En Agape
(love)Fr. Mark

Fr. Mark Miller - June 24, 2015 at 01:35 PM

“

Jim, We are so sorry for your loss. You are in our thoughts constantly. So much of
our life was Lori and you in it. So many good memories of being on the boat, our
Germany adventures, both of you at my graduation and retirement. We will miss her
so much. Love Michael and Lila

Michael and Lila Sturgeon - June 23, 2015 at 03:50 PM

“

Lori we will miss you. You and Jim were more than friends. You were family and I
always thought of you as our other parents. I remember when we were growing how
you took care of me and Kim. You were there supporting us and being there for all
our major accomplishments. You will always be in our hearts.
Love Mike and Lila

Michael and Lila Sturgeon - June 23, 2015 at 03:01 PM

“

Jim,
I am so sorry for your loss! I have many great memories as a kid playing on your
boat, on my many summers visting Aunt Nancy and Uncle Dave in California ! I can
still hear Lori's laugher and the way she would say, "oh Jim!"She was a beautiful
person, the love you shared was one many hope to have. God bless, may you find
peace and serenity through the storm.
Pam

Pamela Brunette - June 22, 2015 at 10:28 PM

“

June 22, 2015 at 09:56 PM

“

memories of Lori

June 21, 2015 at 11:31 PM

“

When i first moved to California my husband Benny and I were able to spend time with
Jimmy and Lori. They took us up San Jacinto Mountain and showed us around Hemet.
Jimmy took us to the Soboba Country Club for dinner. It was a great day. Three years
earlier they stopped in New Hampshire on their across country trip to visit friends and
family. We played miniature golf and I was able to show them around. Lori always had a
smile for everyone and was so sweet. When my son came to California it was good to hear
all the the Harris History, as Jimmy is the family historian. They would tell us about their
travels and all the places they had been. Lori was nice enough to include us for
Thanksgiving. She will be missed . I was lucky to spend time with her.
June 21, 2015 at 11:31 PM

“

Lori We will miss you very much? You have been a dear and best friend for many
years. You were part of our family. We will always cherish the wonderful times we
spent together. You will always have a special place in our hearts. Love Nancy and
Dave

Nancy and Dave Post - June 19, 2015 at 07:19 PM

“

Although we haven't seen Lori and Jim in many years we think of you often. We
remember the dinners, boat rides, and great ride in your red Oldsmobile convertible.
Lori you will be greatly missed especially by our dear sister Nancy and brother-in-law
Dave Post.
With our Love,
Lucy and Bob Van Alstyne

Lucy and Bob Van Alstyne - June 18, 2015 at 09:57 AM

“

Visiting Aunt Lori in Heaven
I was trying to explain to our 4 year old daughter, Brianna that Aunt Lori was now in
heaven with God. She asked me, "Mommy, can we go visit her in heaven?" My reply
was that someday, when we went to heaven, we would see her. She then asked me,
"Every day?" and I said, yes, we can see Aunt Lori every day and this made her
happy.

Yvette LaCroix - June 16, 2015 at 10:17 PM

“

Dearest Jim and family:
We are sending you all our love and condolences. Although we will miss Lori for a
while, we know that we shall see her one day in Heaven. In the meantime, we have
many great memories of fun times to sustain us. You are a wonderful friend, Jim, and
so good to everyone.
With love,
Paula and Ed

Edwin and Paula Morgan - June 16, 2015 at 02:21 PM

“

I'm going to miss you my friend! You have meant so much to me since the first day
we met and became friends (I believe at a George Chevrolet Picnic! some 20 years
ago). My heart is heavy with wonderful memories of our times together, yet so sad for
the loss I feel of a very dear friend. Lori B

Lori and Chuck Banich - June 15, 2015 at 05:26 PM

“

Dear Jim,
We were deeply saddened by the news of Lori's passing. Our thoughts are with you
and your family during these difficult times.
Love & prayers, Theresa & Bob Iannone

Theresa & Bob Iannone - June 15, 2015 at 05:10 PM

“

Lori was not only a wonderful Sister-in-law but a very good friend and confidant. I
always looked forward to seeing her, enjoyed being with her and she was always
there for me. She had a love for Teddy Bears, Butterfly's and Cats. I always enjoyed
watching her slap Jim's leg when they were playing slots together and how excited
they would get (when winning), "BUFFALO'S". I miss her very much. She will always
be in my heart. Love you Lori!

Chris Harris - June 15, 2015 at 03:11 PM

“

Uncle Jim,
Aunt Lori had the best smile and an infectious laugh. She was a lovely women and
the world is smaller without her. We are so sorry for the loss of your best friend and
wife. Praying for comfort on you now and always.
Love, Yvette & Brian

Yvette LaCroix - June 14, 2015 at 03:25 PM

“

We were so sorry to hear of Lauren's passing.
We were never around her very much, but she
definitely affected people in a very positive,caring way.
Our condolences for your loss Jim.
Love, the Hoffmans

Bob & Beckie Hoffman - June 14, 2015 at 02:21 PM

“

"Lil" Lori will be missed by many, for my husband and I, the generosity both Jim &
Lori showed us while we were in California, all the day trips of exploring the
Coachella valley, and the many happy times spent over dinners and conversation.
The trip they took to Canada to visit with us, their motor home parked next to our
house, the good times, will never be forgotten.

Kathy & Barry Cummings Ontario, Canada - June 13, 2015 at 09:27 PM

“

Jim,
please accept our heartfelt condolences on the loss of your beloved wife. We know
she meant everything in the world to you. Please stay strong as we are with you.
Chris and Lucky

Chris and Ferdinand Sotter - June 13, 2015 at 08:19 AM

“

So many of you came to support Lori and me, in what we believed would be her
recovery, for which I could never ever repay: I especially welcomed the support and
wisdom of her mom, Ann, and sister, Debbie who I spoke with almost daily; My
brother Chris who came to be with me during my vigil, then and now; Our great friend
Chuck Banich, who interrupted his summer vacation and flew back from Kentucky to
be with me and lend me his counsel, wisdom, and love; Our best friends of fortyeight years, Dave and Nancy Post, who were in Europe when Lori had her stroke,
arrived in the "nick of time" to be at Lori's bedside the last week and were/are
continuing in their love and support to this minute; Ed and Paula Morgan have been
my "strong right arm" always being there to comfort, advise, and accompany me
throughout. The number of you who called, texted (through Chris and Chuck), emailed, and mailed cards and letters is prolific and speaks to the love that Lori
exuded throughout her life.
This has been the hardest letter I've ever had to write. Lori will always be the " best
part of me" and I will never, ever forget the little girl with a gigantic heart.
All my Love
Jim

James Harris - June 12, 2015 at 04:27 PM

“

four Decembers
I met this petite lady, December, 2011. Each December following, Lori and Jim would
bring Lori's mom, Ann, to our house for lunch, a great visit, and lots of laughter. Ann's
other family, John and Amy, would join us, as did Jim's brother, Chris for the last two
Decembers.
Lori's charm and good humor always contributed to this delightful holiday custom at
our home in Palm Springs!

Cary Stitt - June 12, 2015 at 01:02 PM

“

It broke my heart to hear of the loss of Lori, but I know that she is in a better place
and is smiling down upon us. I am so blessed that I knew her for 37 years. Much love
to Jim and his family.
The Pederson's
Walt, Angela, Libby, Dylan and Brandon

Angela and Walt Pederson - June 12, 2015 at 11:57 AM

“

My heart goes out to our dear friend Jim, and the loss he must feel for this amazing
women. For my husband & I, we lost a very close friend who was family to us. We
loved her very much. Lori & Chuck Banich

Lori "B" - June 11, 2015 at 08:47 PM

